
The Great Schools Tour is a unique professional development opportunity for 
primary and secondary deputy headteachers and above. Delegates will visit 
four exceptional London schools which are all using different approaches to 
lead learning. 

The Great Schools Tour:
Best Practice in Action
Wednesday 9 – Friday 11 November 2016

About the Great Schools Tour

The Great Schools Tour costs £1,500 per delegate and includes:

• Visits to four leading schools, including one independent school and three which serve some of  
 the most deprived areas in London
• Meetings with the headteachers and/or senior leadership teams, school tours, lesson    

 observations, and Q&A sessions with staff and pupils
• Dedicated time for delegates to develop networks with each other
• A plenary session facilitated by The Future Leaders Trust 
• All inclusive: travel between schools, accommodation and food 

“The study tour opened my eyes to not only the wide variety of challenges faced by all schools and 
educators, but also to the different ways school leaders rise to that challenge. It has been hugely valuable 
to my development as a leader and as an educator.”

Rebecca Byrne, Assistant Headteacher, Academy 360

Highlights

Developing practice
Through the Great Schools Tour delegates will visit four exemplary London schools, gaining insight into 
the different practices and approaches schools can use to achieve outstanding results, helping them to 
develop ideas to implement in their own contexts and roles.

Challenging beliefs
The Great Schools Tour will provide diverse examples of culture and curriculum and the ways each school 
has responded to their community’s needs. Delegates will be encouraged to think critically about their own 
school contexts. 

Building a network
We believe in creating a network of exceptional school leaders who share ideas and expertise to create 
great schools. The all-inclusive, residential format provides time for delegates to develop links with other 
leaders across the country, with whom they can continue to share best practice and support.  



The Great Schools Tour
Wednesday 9 – Friday 11 November 2016

The schools

King Solomon Academy (all-through)
King Solomon Academy has achieved an ‘Outstanding’ rating from Ofsted for 
the whole academy (primary and secondary), and was the highest performing 
non-selective school in the country in 2015. 

Mossbourne Community Academy (secondary)
Formerly led by Sir Michael Wilshaw, Mossbourne is the realisation of Sir 
Clive Bourne’s dream to provide the children of Hackney with an outstanding 
education. 

School 21 (all-through)
School 21 has an innovative curriculum built around project-based learning. 
Its six attributes are expertise, professionalism, eloquence, grit, spark and 
craftsmanship. These have been essential in gaining ‘Outstanding’ ratings 
across the board in their first ever Ofsted inspection. 

Harrow (secondary independent)
World-renowned Harrow School has opened its doors to our schools tours for 
three years, sharing their unfailing dedication to the highest quality educational 
experiences. Past delegates have found the visit invaluable. 

Next steps
• Full cost: £1,500. 
• We are offering a 15% early bird discount for all delegates who book before 25 September.
• Places are limited to keep group size small so book early to avoid disappointment.
• Not included: travel to the tour starting point, Wednesday breakfast, Friday dinner. Full details of our   

 payment and cancellation policies can be found online. 

Book now: 
www.future-leaders.org.uk/greatschoolstour

If you have any questions please contact schoolstour@future-leaders.org.uk. 


